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Experimental Study on Flow and Mass Transfer
in Rotor-Stator Disk Cavities
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An experimental study has been performed in an attempt to seek some possibilities of

obtaining the solutions of heat transfer problems related to rotor-stator disk cavity systems of gas

turbine engines by analogy with corresponding problems in mass transfer which arises from

using naphthalene sublimation technique. Measurements are made to examine the effects of

rotational Reynolds number, the flow rate and the gap ratio on the radial pressure distributions.

Pressure inversion phenomenon has been verified to exist for the case of shrouded disks with

radial clearance, which perform better in terms of heat transfer, too, than those with axial

clearance. The stator flow reattachment points are determined directly by the dual sensor

pressure probes and compared well with those estimated from the distributions of static pressure

and mass transfer coefficients.

Key Words: Rotor- Stator Disk Cavity, Naphthalene Sublimation Technique, Pressure Inver

sion, Viscous Pumping
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Nomenclature

C w tn/ J1ro=mass flow coefficient

D disk diameter

Dnaph: diffusion coefficient of the naphthalene

G gap ratio (s/ro)

G ea axial clearance ratio (axial clearance/s)

G er radial clearance ratio (radial clearance/s)

h m mass transfer coefficient

In mass flow rate

P s,tatic pressure

Patm: atmospheric pressure

Re w : wr02/v=rotational Reynolds number

ro disk radius

gap between rotor and stator

Sh Sherwood number (hmD/DnaPh)

J1 viscosity

v kinematic viscosity

w angular velocity (rad/s)

1. Introduction

Heat transfer phenomenon in rotating disks are
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Korea

of utmost importance in turbomachinery design.

In gas turbine engines, for example, detailed

knowledge of temperature distribution on the

rotor and stator disks is needed to predict thermal

stresses and durability. Thus, researches dealing

with rotating disks have been performed by many

researchers over the past few decades (Owen

(1984) and Bunker et al. (1992)).

As far as gas turbine engines are concerned,

there are many circumstances where coolant flows

are introduced between the rotor disk and station

ary housing. This flow serves not only to supply

coolant flow to the disk surface, but also to

restrict the radial inflow of hot gases to be ingest

ed into the clearance from the turbim~ blade flow

field. Phadke and Owen (1983) studied a variety

of rim seals. They observed that some seals with

a radial clearance could, unlike axial clearance

seals, exhibit a pressure inversion effect so that

cavity pressures at the outer radii were seen to

increase rather than decrease with rotational

speed. Bhavnani et al. (1992) made experimental

measurement for the fluid flow in models of gas

turbine disk cavities. Experiments were performed

on 70cm-diameter disks for rotational Reynolds
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numbers up to 2.29 X 106
. Velocity and pressure

distributions were measured and compared with
those of previous theoretical and experimental

studies for a free rotating disk and an unshrouded
plane rotor-stator disk system. Metzger et al.

(1991) developed an experimental method that
utilizes encapsulated liquid crystals to determine

the local heat transfer on a rotating disk in con

junction with a color CCD camera and automat
ed image analysis. Bunker et al. (1992) then

applied this method to investigate hub injection
of coolant over a wide range of parameters in
cluding disk rotational Reynolds numbers of 2 to

5 X 105
, rotor/stator spacing-to-disk radius ratios

of 0.025 to 0.15, and jet mass flow rates between
0.10 and 0.40 times the turbulent pumped flow

rate of a free rotating disk.
In the present study we are also interested in

the rotor and stator disk systems with and without
a shroud. However, we pursue the possibility that

the well established naphthalene sublimation
technique may be applied to determine the local

heat transfer in the rotor - stator system by using
the analogy between heat and mass transfers.

2. Experimental Apparatus
and Methods

Figure I shows a schematic of the test appara
tus. The rotor and stator disks are made of ba
kelite and acrylic plastic, respectively, of 35mm

thickness and 450mm diameter. The maximum

vertical level difference in the rotor disk surface
position is 35 tim which is measured through a

dial indicator by rotating the disk slowly for
several revolutions. The stator disk contains 34

static pressure holes of Imm diameter which are
located at intervals of 5mm in the radial direction

from r/ro=0.24 to r/ro=0.98. To check the sym
metry of the pressure distribution, exactly the

same number of static pressure holes are made on
the opposite side of the stator disk. The pressure

signals are transmitted to the pressure transducer

through a scanivalve with 48 ports.
The jet nozzle, which is fixed perpendicularly

at the center of the stator disk, uses a circular jet
of 62mm diameter. A heat exchanger is installed

near the exit of the blower to maintain a constant

Data Acquisition
System (HR1300)

Digital-Out
(D/A Converter)

34-Static holes

Slip-ring

Rotating
Disk

Motor

Heat Exchanger

Stator

Fig. 1 Schematic of experimental apparatus
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Fig. 2 Schematic of the disk-cavity test section with naphthalene molds

where an empirical formula suggested by Gold
stein and Cho (1993) is used for the diffusion
coefficient of the naphthalene

thermocouple is installed near the exit of the jet

nozzle to measure the temperature of the coolant
air. The output signal from each thermocouple is
transmitted to HR 1300 Data Acquisition System.

A six channel slip ring assembly is used to receive
the output signal from the rotor disk. During each
set of experiment, the temperature is maintained

at 25 ± O.3'C for 90 minutes. The surface elevation
of the naphthalene is measured by Linear Varia
tion Differential Transformer (L VDT) with reso
lutions of 0.1 pm, which is mounted on an X-Y

table operated by a step motor controller. Then
the local Sherwood number can be obtained by

the change in the surface elevation of the naphtha
lene before and after the test, which is defined as

temperature of the air.

Figure 2 shows a schematic of the disk cavity

test section with naphthalene molds installed on
the rotor and stator disk surfaces, while Fig. 3

shows geometries of axial and radial gaps. The
shroud which is made of acrylic plastic of 1.2mm
thickness includes an attached rim at the stator

disk edge. In order to measure the mass transfer
coefficient on disk surfaces, naphthalene molds

are installed flush with the surfaces of rotor and

stator disks, which are made of duralumin of
180mm length, 40mm width and 14mm depth. On
the bottom of each mold, there are three holes

through which T-type copper-constantan ther
mocouples are inserted to check the isothermal
condition and 2 bolt-taps with which the naphtha

lene mold is fixed to the disk. Six thermocouples
are installed underneath the naphthalene surfaces
of the rotor and stator disks respectively. Another

Sh= hm .~,
DnaPh

(I)

Geometries of axial and radial gapsFig. 3

I

I

axial gap radial gap

,
(2)

One of the sources of error that may occur in

experiments using naphthalene sublimation tech
nique is the loss due to natural convection during
the process. To compensate for this error, the

amount of sublimated naphthalene under condi
tion at Rew=O, Cw=O, and G=O.1O for 90
minutes is measured. The percentage of loss due
to natural convection measured in this way turns
out to be less than 4% of the total loss during each
set of rotating experiment for the same period of
time. It takes about ten minutes to measure the
sublimated naphthalene depth. Thus, the uncer-
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rlro

Fig. 5 Effect of G on the radial pressure distribution
for unshrouded disks with Re w =6.19 x 105

and C,=7067

rlro

Fig. 4 Effect of Rew on radial pressure distribution
for unshrouded disks with Cw =7067 and G
=0.10

unshrouded and shrouded disks are measured to

confirm the validity of the present study by

comparing with previous studies such as Phadke

and Owen (1983) and Bhavnani et a!. (1992). The

error associated with the symmetry of the radial

pressure distribution is confirmed to fall within

2%.
In the case of unshrouded disks, the effects of

the rotational Reynolds number Re w, the flow

rate C w and the gap ratio G on radial pressure

distribution have been considered.

Figure 4 shows that for fixed C w and G, the static

pressure decreases as Re w increases due to the

viscous pumping action. Figure 5 shows that for
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Static pressure distribution
Static pressure distributions for the cases of

tainty due to natural convection during this

measurement is assumed to be whithin 0.5%,

compared with the total loss along the radius.

Hence, the results obtained after correcting

accordingly the primary measurements of the

surface elevation of the naphthalene will be

shown in the following section, which accounts

for only the forced convection.

Another important factor in the naphthalene

sublimation experiment that has to be considered

may be the analogy of the boundary conditions.

Since in the present study, naphthalene mold

surfaces are formed in strips along the radius,

there are jumps in the boundary conditions (i.e.,

constant temperature and adiabatic boundary

conditions) across the borders between the disk

and the naphthalene surfaces. To examine the

extent of error caused by this arrangement, the

sublimation depth of the naphthalene is measured

in the tangential direction across the mold strip.

The results show a maximum deviation of less

than 1.5%. In addition, the concentration of naph

thalene inside the rotating cavity becomes steady

shortly after each set of the experiment com

mences. Thus it can be deduced that the results

will approximate the heat transfer experiment

where the entire disk surface is maintained to be

adiabatic.

Although the existence of stator flow reattach

ment has been suggested by some previous studies

(Bunker et a!., 1992), no attempts were ever made

to determine its location directly. In the present

study, eight dual sensor pressure probes of 3mm

width are installed at radial intervals of Icm from

r/ro=0.24 to r/ro=0.53. To prevent the interfer

ence with other probes, they are arranged in the

forward-curved formation against the rotational

direction of the rotor disk. The stator flow reatta

chment will then be determined as the location

where the difference in the pressure signals sensed

along the forward flow and the reverse flow

directions becomes zero.
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fixed Re w and C w, the pressure gradient becomes

gentler as G increases. When air is supplied at the

centerline to produce a radially outward flow into

the cavity between the two disks, the stator pres

sure distribution altered considerably. This effect

is shown in Fig. 6. For fixed Re w and G, the

pressure gradient becomes steeper as C w increases

due to the increase of radial velocity component

in the region from 1'/1'0=0.4 to 1'/1'0=0.7. It can be

seen that at large radial locations (1'/1'0=0.7-1.0)

both the pressure gradients and the pressures

approach zero. At small radii (1'/1'0<0.4), the

local flow is affected strongly by the throughflow.

These suggest that a recirculation zone exists at

small radii as indicated qualitatively in Fig. 7 and

as discussed earlier by Bhavnani et at. (1992). In

fact, Figures 4 to 6 are all in qualitative agree

ment with them.

In the cases of shrouded disks with axial and

radial clearances, the effects of Re w on radial

pressure distribution have been considered for

three different Cw's.

Figures 8 (a) and (b) show the experimental

results obtained for shrouded disks with axial

clearance. The static pressure increases as C w
increases and it decreases as Re w increases. From

the results obtained for smaller values of C w , it is

noted that for Rew = 1.04 X 106
, there occurs a

rapid pressure gradient where 1'/1'0>0.7. This is

thought to be due to the predominant effect of

disk pumping through which the flow near the

stator is sucked toward the rotor side, resulting in

a larger radial velocity component.

Figures 9 (a) and (b) show the results obtained

for shrouded disks with radial clearance, where

the pressure levels at alI radii of the stator disk

become higher, compared with Figures 8 (a) and

(b), respectively. This will prevem a possible

Throughflow

Rotor

Fig. 7 Qualitative flow pattern for unshrouded disks
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0.4

radial inflow of hot external gas through the

clearance, which is very desirable in sealing the

cavity. In particular, in Fig. 9 (b), the pressure

inversion phenomenon (increase of pressure with

rotational speed in the case of radial gap) is

prominent for all values of rlro, displaying negli

gible variation in the pressure ditribution accord

ing to Re w' compared with Figs. 8 (a), 8 (b) and

9 (a). This pressure-inversion effect may have

occurred due to the following two mecha

nisms (Phadke and Owen, 1983). First, the large

centrifugal force on the rotor surface causes the

coolant boundary layer which develops on the

rotor surface separate at the disk edge. Then, part

of outgoing coolant returns back to the cavity

along the shroud (which is much larger than for

the case of radial gap). Second, the outer cylindri

cal surface of the rotor disk will develop a bound

ary layer when the disk is rotating. Therefore, the

0.2

-0.4

coolant air flow interacts with this rotating cylin

drical boundary layer. A combination of the

above two mechanisms can result in the observed

pressure inversion phenomenon. The results

obtained for the static pressure distributions are

in good qualitative agreement with Phadke and

Owen (1983). It is also noted that the reattach

ment points are almost fixed at about r/ro=OA,
regardless of Re w •

Figure 10 shows the radial pressure distribu

tions on the stator for shrouded disks with C w =

10923 and Re w = 1.04 X 106
• And the results are

compared with those obtained by Phadke and

Owen (1983) under C w = 11900 and Re w = 1.0 x 106•

Although the pressure levels are lower than their

experimental results due to 8% less C w and 4%

larger Re w' the general trends are shown to agree.

3.2 Mass transfer measurement
In the naphthalene sublimation test, the naph

thalene surface is exposed to the flow for 90

minutes before the sublimated depth is measured.

The symmetry of the radial distribution of local

mass transfer coefficient is confirmed by measur

ing the sublimation depths of the naphthalene

placed at symmetric positions on both the rotor

and stator disks. The error falls within 3.5%.

In the case of unshrouded disks, the effects of

Re w and C w on the radial distribution of Sh on
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Fig. 10 Radial pressure distributions on the stator for
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the rotor disk have been considered, as well as the

effects of G on the radial distribution of Sh on the

rotor and stator disks, which are not shown here

to conserve space. However, it can be said that the

stator flow reattachment points correspond to the

maximum points of Sh on the stator disk.

Figures II and 12 show the effects of Reu. on

radial distribution of Sh on the rotor disks for

shrouded disks with axial and radial clearances

respectively. The values of Sh obtained for the

case with radial clearance are generally higher

than those with axial clearance, and at about

r/ro=0.6-0.7, there is a division of impinging jet

dominated region and rotationally dominated

region.
Figures 13 and 14 show the effects of Re w on

radial distribution of Sh on the stator disks for

shrouded disks with axial and radial clearances

respectively. The general trends, particularly, the

stator flow reattachment points are nearly the

same. At radial locations outside the reattach

ment, the gradients of Sh appear to be steeper

than for unshrouded disks. This is also due to the

predominant effect of disk pumping, as mentioned

in the previous section.

It is somewhat difficult to directly compare the

present results with those obtained previously

through heat transfer experiments, because there

are differences in experimental conditions and

geometries. However, the general trends of the

present results are shown to agree qualitatively

with Bunker et al. (1992), when we refer to their

150
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rlro

Fig. 13 Effect of Re w on radial distribution of local
Sherwood number on the stator for shrouded
disks with Cw =3403 and Gca=O.OII.
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Figs. 9 and 10, above all.

Figure 15 compares the average Sherwood

numbers obtained for different shroud arrange

ments and different rotational Reynolds numbers.

In general, mass transfer from the rotor is greater

than that from the stator because the convectional

velocity on the rotor suface is apparently higher

than that on the stator surface. It is also noted

that mass transfer is more active in the case of

shrouded disks with radial clearance than with

axial clearance because the sealing effect of the

radial clearance is greater. Since the pressure

inversion phenomenon increases the mass trans

fer, the flow in the cavity has a strong mixing

effect in the case of shrouded disks with radial

clearance.

Figure 16 compares rotor-averaged Nu with

Bunker et al. (1992), which is obtained by using

the relation Nu/Sh= (Pr/Sc)O between Nu in

heat transfer system and Sh in mass transfer

system under constant temperature boundary con

dition. The value of n used in the present experi

ment is 1/3. Although C w in the present study is

larger than that of Bunker et al. (1992), rotor

averaged Nu falls below their results, which is

considered to be due to the difference in the

boundary condition and in the shape of the

shroud rim surfaces. They used tapered rims,

while we used right-angled ones.

3.3 Reattachment point
Figure 17 shows distributions of differences in

radial pressures sensed through two pressure

holes of dual sensor pressure probes. The reatta

chment points can be determined as the location

where the pressure differences become zero.
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Fig. 17 Radial pressure difference distributions mea
sured by dual sensor pressure probe.
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Fig. 18 Comparison of reattachment points on the
stator measured by different methods.
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In Fig. 18, reattachment points obtained by
static pressure measurement, naphthalene subli
mation experiment and dual sensor pressure
probe measurement are compared, with those

predicted by Bunker et al. (1992). The locations
of reattachment points are in good qualitative
agreement with each other. The present results

predict the locations of reattachment points at
radial distances slightly larger than those by

Bunker et aI., again because they used a tapered

shroud rim surface and different ratios of jet
diameter to disk diameter (0.138 for the present

study vs. 0.05 for Bunker et al.). The fact that the
maximum heat or mass transfer point is located

somewhat upstream of the reattachment point
when the flow reattaches after separation can not

be confirmed in the present study. Because of the
finite volume of dual sensor probe (about 3mm)

and the discrete positions of static taps (5mm), we

are not able to locate precisely the exact reattach
ment point.

4. Conclusion

The major conclusions of the present study can

be summarized as follows:

( I) Through the measurement of static pres

sure distributions, it has been shown that the
shrouded disks with radial clearance are more

effective in preventing the ingress phenomenon
than those with axial clearance, for which pres

sure inversion phenomenon is found to exist.
(2) As far as the mass transfer is concerned,

the shrouded disks with radial clearance also

perform better than those with axial clearance.
(3) The location of stator flow reattachment

point is understood to be where the pressure

gradient suddenly increases and the mass transfer
coefficient becomes maximum, which agrees with
the location where the pressure difference between
the two pressure holes of the dual sensor pressure

probe becomes zero. And the location of the
reattachment point is largely affected by the gap
size between stator and rotor rather than
rotational Reynolds number, Re w and mass flow

coefficient, Cwo
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